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We report on the preparation and some physical properties of a quaternary system based on Bi2Se3

codoped with Sb and Pb. Single-crystal samples were prepared using the Bridgman technique and
were characterized by measurements of the lattice parameters, electrical resistivity, Hall coefficient,
Seebeck coefficient, and thermal conductivity. Atomic emission spectroscopy was used to find the
concentration profiles of Sb and Pb along the single-crystalline ingots. Progressive codoping of the
Bi2Se3 crystal lattice with Sb and Pb leads to a crossover of the initiallyn-type conduction to that
of the p type. It is assumed that both Sb and Pb enter the Bi sublattice. Physical properties as well
as the change in the dominant carrier type are discussed. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1904158g

I. INTRODUCTION

Bismuth selenidesBi2Se3d belongs to the family of
narrow-band semiconductorsA2

VB3
VI sA=Bi,Sb and B=Se,

Ted with the tetradymite structuresspace groupD3d
5 d that

form the base materials for room-temperature thermoelectric
devices.1 Therefore, both the parent binary materials as well
as their solid solutions are of theoretical and practical
interest.

It is known that as-grown Bi2Se3 is a degeneraten-type
semiconductor with electron concentrationn<1019 cm−3.
Such a high electron concentration results from the predomi-
nance of one type of native defect—selenium vacancies
sVSe

** d that produce electrons—over another type—bismuth
antisite defectssBiSe

” d. Predominance of selenium vacancies
makes it very difficult to preparep-type Bi2Se3 and in spite
of the considerable attention devoted to this compound and
its solid solutions,2,3 there is little information aboutp-type
materials based on Bi2Se3.

4,5 According to Ref. 6, there is a
noticeable decrease in electron concentration upon alloying
Bi2Se3 with Sb2Se3, thanks to the suppression of native de-
fects. Moreover, doping with Pb leads to a decrease in elec-
tron concentration via the creation of point defect PbBi

” .7 With
the aim of preparingp-type single crystals based on Bi2Se3,
we investigated the influence of double doping with Sb and
Pb on the physical properties of the parent Bi2Se3. Changes
in the free-carrier concentration and a crossover to thep-type
conduction are discussed within the framework of point de-
fects.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Preparation of single crystals

Single crystals of the quaternary system were pulled us-
ing a modified Bridgman technique described elsewhere.8

The crystals obtainedsingot length of 50 mm and diameter
of 10 mmd cleaved easily along thes0001d planes.
sBi0.75Sb0.25d2−zPbzSe3, with z varying from 0 to 0.04, was
the nominal composition of all the crystals investigated.

B. Characterization of the crystals

The crystals were characterized by the x-ray diffraction
sXRDd structural analysis and by the measurements of elec-
trical resistivity r'c, Hall coefficientRHsBicd, Seebeck co-
efficient asDT'cd, and thermal conductivityksDT'cd in
the temperature range 2-300 K. These experimental tech-
niques are described elsewhere.9 The actual sample compo-
sition was determined using the atomic emission spectros-
copy sAESd and is designated by the formula BixSbyPbzSe3,
wherex+y+z=2. The same technique was used for the mea-
surement of concentration profiles of the doping elements
along the pulling axis.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Lattice parameters

X-ray diffractograms for the parent Bi2Se3, the ternary
sample sBi0.75Sb0.25d2Se3, and the quaternary sample
sBi0.75Sb0.25d2.96Pb0.04Se3 with the highest content of lead are
depicted in Fig. 1. They indicate that no secondary phasesadElectronic mail: cestmir.drasar@upce.cz
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are present in the as-grown crystals. The lattice parameters
are summarized in Table I. In agreement with Ref. 6, the
unit-cell volume of the ternary systemsBi0.75Sb0.25d2Se3 is
smaller than that of Bi2Se3. Upon doping with Pb, we ob-
serve no change in the unit-cell volume because the concen-
tration of Pb is too small and the radii of Pb and Bi are
comparable.

B. Homogeneity of the crystals

Since the Bridgman crystal growth is essentially a direc-
tional solidification, great attention was paid to mapping the
concentration gradient of the component elements along the
pulling direction. As described in Ref. 6, there is a gradient
of Sb and Bi insBi1−ySbyd2Se3 single crystals along the pull-
ing direction. The concentration profiles of Sb and Pb
along the pulling direction for a quaternary
sBi0.75Sb0.25d2.96Pb0.04Se3 crystal are depicted in Fig. 2. One
observes a practically constant concentration of the elements
for the first 40 mm measured from the tip of the single crys-
tal. It is only in the last 10–15 mmsthe head of the single
crystald where concentrations of the dopants change mark-
edly. This fact facilitates reproducible preparation of single
crystals with the desired composition. The concentration pro-
files with a plateau are characteristic of these Bridgman
technique-grown crystals. Interestingly, both Sb and Pb show
the same tendency of increasing concentration from the tip to
the head of single crystals. The head segment of single crys-
tals crystallizes as a multiphased solidsx-ray diffraction data

indicate the presence of Bi2Se3, Sb2Se3, and Pb2Bi2Se5d with
an enhanced concentration of lead and antimonyssee Fig. 3d.
The profiles allow us to estimate the maximum solubility of
the elements in the Bi2Se3 matrix—the estimates yieldzmax

<0.006 for Pb andymax<0.5 for Sb. The latter value is
higher than the solubility reported in Ref. 10, whereymax

<0.33 was given for polycrystalline Bi2−ySbySe3 samples.
According to the phase diagram10 the solubility of Sb in-
creases with temperature. Thus, a possible explanation is that
the single crystals are frozen at elevated temperatures. Upon
inspecting Fig. 2, it is clear that the concentrations of Pb and
Sb along the length of the ingot do not reach the nominal
sample concentrations. The actual compositions of all mea-
sured samples are summarized in Table II.

C. Transport coefficients

The results of the measurements of temperature depen-
dence of electrical resistivityr'c, Hall coefficientRHsBicd,
Seebeck coefficientasDT'cd, and thermal conductivity
ksDT'cd are depicted in Figs. 4–7. The curves are num-
bered according to Table II. From the changes of the Hall
and Seebeck coefficients, it is evident that with the increas-
ing content of Pb the concentration of electrons in the ini-
tially n-type material decreases and the system converts to
p-type conduction at the highest content of Pb. The results of
electrical resistivity also indicate this trend. The decrease in
the peak value of the thermal conductivity and a shift of the
peak towards higher temperatures indicate the increased in-
fluence of point defect scattering with the increasing concen-
tration of Pb in the sample. The decrease in the concentration
of electrons upon Pb doping could be explained in terms of
point defectsssee Sec. III D belowd. The sample of special
interest is the intermediate sample 4, which showsp-type

TABLE I. Lattice parameterssaverage valued of the sBi0.75Sb0.25d2−zPbzSe3

single crystals.

Nominal composition
a

snmd
c

snmd c/a
V

snm3d

Bi2Se3 0.413 86s4d 2.862 0s2d 6.915s2d 0.424 50s5d
sBi0.75Sb0.25d2Se3 0.412 15s2d 2.866 1s1d 6.954s2d 0.421 62s5d
sBi0.75Sb0.25d1.98Pb0.02Se3 0.412 20s3d 2.865 9s2d 6.953s2d 0.421 71s7d
sBi0.75Sb0.25d1.96Pb0.04Se3 0.412 10s3d 2.866 6s2d 6.954s2d 0.421 59s7d

FIG. 1. X-ray diffractograms of Bi2Se3 ternary samplesBi0.75Sb0.25d2Se3 and
quaternary samplesBi0.75Sb0.25d2−zPbzSe3 with highest content of Pb.

FIG. 2. The concentration profiles for Sb and Pb along a single crystal of
sBi0.75Sb0.25d1.96Pb0.04Se3. The drawing below represents the single crystal
with segregated many-phase solid at the head of the crystalsshadedd.

FIG. 3. Photograph of cleaved single crystal ofsBi0.75Sb0.25d1.96Pb0.04Se3.
Note the multiphase solid at the head of the crystal.
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conduction at low temperatures that changes into an
electron-dominated conduction at elevated temperatures.

D. Point defects

From Figs. 4–6 it is evident that upon doping with Pb
the concentration of electrons decreases and the initially
n-type material crosses over top-type conduction. In this
section we shall attempt to explain qualitatively this process.

We start by assuming that the concentration of free-
charge carriers in the crystals ofsBi1−xSbxd2Se3 is given by
the concentration and character of native point defects just as
was the case of Bi2Se3. It is well known that Bi2Se3 grown
from stoichiometric melts reveals overstoichiometric content
of Bi.11 In agreement with Ref. 12 this leads to the creation
of native point defects, namely, negatively charged antisite
defects BiSe

” and positively charged selenium vacanciesVSe
** .

The concentration ofVSe
** exceeds the concentration of BiSe

”

so that the concentration of free electrons is given by the
following equation

be”c = 2bVSe
** c − bBiSe

” c. s1d

The influence of Sb on the transport properties of Bi2Se3 is
indirect because Sb is isoelectronic with Bi and such substi-
tution in itself produces no free carriers. Nevertheless, it is
observed that low concentrations of Sb lead to an increase in
electron concentration, whereas higher concentrations result
in a decrease of electron concentration. According to Refs. 6
and 13, this effect was explained by means of the interaction
of Sb with native defects BiSe

” andVSe
** . It was assumed that

the increasing concentration of uncharged substitutional de-
fects SbBi

x tends to suppress the negatively charged antisite
defects as well as selenium vacancies.

Next we suppose that Pb, just as Sb, is located exclu-
sively on the sublattice of Bi. Comparison of the crystal radii
rsBi+3d=0.103 nm, rsPb+2d=0.117 nm, and rsSe−2d
=0.184 nm supports the idea. The first process that accounts
for the decrease in electron concentration is due to Pb enter-
ing the Bi sublattice. In the process it creates negatively
charged substitutional point defects PbBi

” that yield holesh*

according to the following equation

2Pb + 3Se→ 2PbBi
” + Bi2Se3 + 2h* . s2d

The holes recombine with electrons and decrease their con-
centration. We cannot exclude the interaction of PbBi

” defects
with vacanciesVSe

** , which is another process that might pos-
sibly explain the decrease in the concentration of electrons.
The change in electron concentrationDn as a function of Pb
concentrationcPb at room temperature is plotted in Fig. 8. We
defineDn=n0−n, wheren0 and n are the concentrations of
the electrons in the samplesBi0.75Sb0.25d2Se3 and Pb-doped
samples, respectively. We note that one atom of Pb produces
approximately 0.25 holes, which contradicts Eq.s2d. This
apparent reduction in the activity of Pb can be explained in
terms of the results presented in Ref. 14. Accordingly, ele-
ments of group IVsGe, Sn, and Pbd produce the so-called
seven-layer-lamellae structureB-A-B-M-B-A-B swhere B
=Te,Se; A=Sb,Bi, and M =Ge,Sn,Pbd in the tetradymite
crystals. Thus, we assume that a large fraction of Pb atoms is
incorporated in the crystal lattice as electrically inactive
seven-layer-lamellae Se-BisSbd-Se-Pb-Se-BisSbd-Se. We

TABLE II. Actual composition of BixSbyPbzSe3 single crystalssestimated
errors615%d.

Sample No. x y/wt. % z/wt. %

1 1.6 0.40/7.9 0/0
2 1.63 0.37/7.2 0.001 2/0.039
3 1.63 0.37/7.2 0.001 6/0.052
4 1.63 0.37/7.2 0.001 8/0.059
5 1.59 0.41/8.1 0.003 2/0.106

FIG. 4. Electrical resistivityr'c as a function of temperature for crystals of
BixSbyPbzSe3. The curves are numbered according to Table II.

FIG. 5. Hall coefficientRHsBicd as a function of temperature for crystals of
BixSbyPbzSe3. The curves are numbered according to Table II.

FIG. 6. SeebeckasDT'cd coefficient as a function of temperature for
crystals of BixSbyPbzSe3. The curves are numbered according to Table II.
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note that a similar effect was observed in Ge-doped Bi2Te3.
15

The above arguments can qualitatively account for the
behavior of all samples, except sample 4. Measurements of
r'c= fsTd, RHsBicd= fsTd, and asDT'cd= fsTd on this
sample show an anomalous temperature dependencesFigs.
4–6d, which can indicate a donor level activated atT
<70 K. A drop in the Hall coefficient is also noticeable in
samples 2 and 3, as detailed in Fig. 9. We cannot exclude a
possibility that the anomalous behavior of the transport prop-
erties is connected with the formation of a defect in the crys-
tal structure. One possible candidate is a complex defect con-
sisting of a substitutional defect and a selenium vacancy
sPbBiVSed.

However, the temperature dependence of the transport
properties can also result from the band structure complexity
of the material. Though the band structure of the studied
quaternary crystals is not available in the literature, there are
some evidence of splitting of the conduction and valence
bands in the ternary crystals Bi2−xSbxSe3.

16 The occurrence
of light and heavy electrons and holes, respectively, can ac-
count for the different behavior of transport parameters.
Based on the presented experimental results it is difficult to
ascertain which of the above explanations is more plausible.

For completeness, in Fig. 10, we show a comparison of
the Hall mobility of electronsssamples 1d and holesssample
5d. The Hall mobility of electrons is considerably higher than

that of holes throughout the temperature range investigated
even though the respective temperature dependences are
similar.

E. Figure of merit

As already noted, Bi2Te3 and Sb2Te3 alloys are the ma-
terials of choice for room-temperature thermoelectric appli-
cations. The criterion by which one judges whether a mate-
rial is useful as a thermoelectric is the so-called
thermoelectric figure of meritZ=a2/rk, wherea is the See-
beck coefficient,r is the electrical resistivity, andk is the
thermal conductivity. Often, the dimensionless figure of
merit ZT sT being the absolute temperatured is being used
because, fortuitously, the values of unity represent the state-
of-art room-temperature performance. In Fig. 11 we display
the dimensionless figure of merit of all the samples studied.
It is clear that the best material is still the basic ternary com-
pound. Upon doping with Pb, the figure of merit slightly
decreases. It should be noted, however, that in this work we
did not aim at optimizing the thermoelectric performance,
and much higher figures of merit might be achieved with
appropriate doping. In particular, it would be interesting to
explore the possibility of formingp-type materials based on
Bi2Se3.

IV. CONCLUSION

Single crystals of quaternary BixSbyPbzSe3 compounds
with the tetradymite structure were prepared by modified

FIG. 7. Thermal conductivityksDT'cd as a function of temperature for
crystals of BixSbyPbzSe3. The curves are numbered according to Table II.

FIG. 8. Change in the concentration of electrons as a function Pb concen-
trationcpb at 300 KfDn=n0−n, wheren0 andn are the concentration of the
electrons insBi0.75Sb0.25d2Se3 and Pb-doped samples, respectivelyg.

FIG. 9. Hall coefficient as a function of temperature—an expanded scale for
samples 2 and 3.

FIG. 10. Hall mobility as a function of temperature for samples 1 and 5.
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Bridgman technique and were characterized by the detailed
studies of the transport parameters such as electrical resistiv-
ity r'c, Hall coefficient RHsBicd, Seebeck coefficient
asDT'cd, and thermal conductivityksDT'cd. The mea-
surements indicate that by incorporating Pb in Bi2−xSbxSe3

one lowers the concentration of electrons and, at high levels
of Pb, a crossover top-type conduction takes place. This
behavior can be understood in terms of point defects PbBi

”

that produce holes.
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